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ftm WBro. Gardner at the Lime-Kiln Club.
‘In case Brudder Cinnamon Carter am 

in de ball to night I should like to have 
him step dis way,’ said the President as 
Pickles Smith got through blowing his 
nose and Elder loots secured an easy 
rest for his back.

The member inquired for rose up at 
the back of the hall and came forward 
with a look of surprise cantering 
his countenance.

‘Brudder Carter, when did you jme dis 
club V asked the president.

‘Bout six months ago, sah.’ f
‘What was your object in beoomln a 

member?' . ,
‘1 wanted to improve my mind.
‘Do you fink it has helped your mind 

any?’
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‘1 do, sah.’
‘Well, 1 doan ! In de fust place, you 

has borrowed money of ebery member 
you eben a nickel. In 

place, I can't learn dat you has 
put in one honest day’s work since you 
became one of us. You wav' say in' to 
Samuel Shin las’ nite dat de world owed 
you a livin.’

‘Yes, sah.'
‘1 want to undeceive 

owes no man only what 
may reason dat you am not to blame for 

Werry good ; de world kin 
you am to blame for stayin' 
it costs nuttin to jump

1 dat it o
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«stray, and other small advertisements,$1 for 
first month, and 60c. per month thereafter.

Special notices, 10c. per line each Insertion. 
Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
r............ . ry benefit of any Indi
vidual, company or society, to be considered 
an advertisement, and charged accordingly.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch. Advertise
ments without specified directions will be In
serted till lorbld. Instructions to change or 
discontinue an advertisement must tie loft at 
the office by noon on Monday, and the copy 
for changes must be handed In not later than 
10 a.ns. on Wednesday.

the Royal Marine Light Infantry, under 
Lieut.-Colonel I,e Grand. To foil 
Brigade of Guards and not to suffer by 
comparison is a severe test, but it was 
one which the marines came salely 

wore their service hel-

cortainly been frozen to death. Cap
tain Dutton briefly thanked the Board 
and the chairman for the presentation 
and the flattering way in which it had 
been made. He had only done what he 
considered to be his duty in this matter 
and he was proud that his efforts had 
been so kindly spoken of. He mention
ed that the man who was the first to take 
one of the rescued men on board the 
Sardinian was his boatswain—a Swede. 
This Swede, at soon as the rescued men 
got on deck,recognized him ns a country- 

n and an old friend ; they came from 
same town, had been schoolfellows 

and companions ; they had been separat
ed for 20 years, and since they left their 
Swedish home the boatswain of the Sard
inian had never met his school com
panion until he rescued him in this gal
lant manner from a terrible death.— 
Liverpool Mercury.

wave” reminded every one that, after 
all. we are
A NAVAI. WORK THAN A MILITARY POWKB,
and th it to our sailors even mere than 
to our soldiers we owe the greatness and 
prosperity of our country. No doubt 
this feeling influenced the spectators, as 
they joined in the deafening cheers 
which greeted the Naval Brigade. We 
may argue and’discuss about our army, 
about the evils or advantages of long 
and short service, and the shortcomings 
in the training ol the men ; we may even 
pass anxioi* moments when we think of 
the uncertainties and the failures of 
modern naval architecture ; hut of one 
thing we are all sure ; the officer
men of the British navy form a fighting was the signal for one of the most ge 
force which, in professional proficiency, ine and hearty cheers vouchsafed 
in constitution, and in every quality throughout the day ; for the General is 
necessary to render them efficient on evidently as great u favorite with the
the day of trial, surpasses anything of public as he is with the army,and deserv-
the kind in the whole world. When edly so. He possesses the rare and
thinking of Kassassin and Tel-el-Kebir, valuable quality of enlisting the enthusi-

perhaps, apt te forget what the astic regard of those who serve under . .
navy did during those anxious days at him. It is sometimes said or supposed l here is a remarkable fact which we 
Alexandria, when a force had to be irn- that throughout this campaign he had haxeseenl^jir beauU fu 1 ly referred to
provised from the fleet to restore order nothing to do, but that is a mistake. Ilia 6 8®eletoe,\ 1.1,at
In thaUarge city : or of the work done task in holding in check at Alexandria to man in two

,tolJipE,Lslr-rxcp
tug boats," as an American .«plain ex- i>y tbo Manchester Regiment,in physique been caaUJlB«h the moul.I was ^i-okcn 

it was the admiration of all well.known as being one ol the hncat in into fragments. I hey had each accom- 
Foreign beholder.. The Naval Brigade the army. The men are, in fact, mostly pbsbod their given purpose, an.l wisdom 
on Sunday were titling representatives old soldiers having just completed their said, lot them he no more-Clod had 
“«r Sauohnmp Seymour's gallant Indian tour of duty. They formed part used them an, through thSm 
sailors Modern™blue-iacket. c!n he of General Phayre's force during that had communicated Ills revel- 
turned into infantry artillery or en- terrible march up the Bulan when "tom to man, and completed it. last 
gineera at'very short* notice—and not Candaliar was besiege,I. When it is not men corrupt what tmd h,s sanction- 
fmnrobal.lv also into cavalry too, at a mentioned that several regiments during cd—a Homer and a Hersod—a Luripi- 
niiipli \t unv rate it is a simple mat- that march lost half their number from «les and .Sophocles—a Herodotus and a 
1er of'fact tliit the’ Naval Brigade on sunstroke, it will be understood that the Aenophon—a Socretes and a 1 lato had 
Saturday went past the Queen as eteadi- 63rd saw campaigning compared with 
ly and as perfectly ns any of the corps which that of Egypt was child a play, 
on the ground. They carried the majea- During the hue war dieu- duty was to 
tic white ensign of the British Navy, hold Ismatlia. Following tho Manchea- 
Kollowin.'came that distinguished of- ter regiment, came the grand old ,2nd, 
finer, n0” known “s

*5 LEFT ALONE.jyjUSICA FURNITURE DEPOT.J. w. SCOTT, Banker,
who would lend(Published by request.)

my child, my darling child, how 
love thee !

Thou art all that’s left thy mother’s hearl to 
Oh ! tht^wôrld, how cold and sad to meet it 

XVere'yougoné, and I to weep the silent tear.

y, oh ! why should fortune frown so sadly 

Heavenly Father hear a mother's earnest

e my darling boy, Oh, spare him, 
plore thee.

For I'am left to mourn and
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at all times, on good endorsed notes
collateral security. ____

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager and Propr

much ISTEWART PATERSON
through. They 
mets, which, indeed, is.theirf customary 
head-dress during the greater portion of 
their service all over the globe. As at 
Cairo, they showed themselves to be one 
of the smartest regiments on the ground. 
The Marines lost more than any corps 
throughout the campaign, having 
severe sufferers at Alexandria as v 
at Kassassin and Tel-el-Kebir. The ap
proach of

Takes pleasure In Informing the public that 
he kecDs In stock a full assortment of

FTJBlSriTTJltE, De florid 
ns. You

may t ensor 
bein' heah.
reason dat you am to blame 
in it when i 
de ribber. Brudder 
you done for the world dat 
libbin ?’

*J—lee—Ize----- '
‘Just so !' observed the President. on 

has walked up an’ down,an’ wore elothos 
an’ consumed food an* drink, an'(made 
one mo’ in de crowd aroun’ a new build- 
in.’ An for dis 

a libbin

which he will sell at lowest prices. Also

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. th„
amount 1weep th

Silent voices once so Joyous, how we miss 

mid there the severed link, It may be
re’s" iii'v father, where's my mother, 
v> here’s my loved ones— .

They are sleeping, sweetly sleeping neath me 
ground.

Fold thine
Papa's child, how much he loved bis little 

When tb’at kies, alas ! that^parting kies he 
Ancf wUh8wecplng’.eyes he said, I'll soon go

what has 
wee you aI'VJOB PRINTING.

We have a fl ret-class Jobbing depart 
connection—Wharfedale aWd Gordon presses, 
and the latest designs In printing material- 
enabling us to execute all descript Ions of (ob 
printing on shortest notice, and in style sec
ond to no city office.

Our terms for Job work, casual advertise
ments and «pedal notices are rash. Contract 
advertisements payable quarterly.

SIR KVK1.YN WOOD AND STAFF
tment In Here

BANKING HOUSE Whe

a. McDonald & co., PICTURE FRAMING thy little arms, so close
you claim the world 

owes you a liuum ? You has made no 
diskiveries, brought out no inventions, 
written no songs and held no offis. Not 
500 people in do world know of you by 
name. You can’t name one single man 
who am under obligashuns to you. X.ou 
eat ' hat others produce. You w’ar out e 
de clothes odder people make. An’ yit 
you have the impudence to sot down on 
a bar’l of dried apples, cross yer legs an’ 

yer hands, an' say dat de world owes 
ye a libin’, an’ by do great horn spoon 
mus* gin it to you ! Brudder Carter,look 
at yerself a few minits I’

‘Yes, sali—ahem—yes—I’ze sorry,sail,’ 
stammered the member.

‘What fur? Sorry kase you've bin 
found out? Sorry kase you've entered 
dis hall fur de las’ time ? Brudder Carter, 

(loan want sich-men as you in dis 
Dc world doan owe us a cent. On

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MONEY TO 3LOJA3ST 
on approved note», short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

a specialty. Large stock of mouldings 
In stock.

SHOW ROOM—Under the Osborn Hall, 
Main street. 16

The Bible and its Languages.

QHURCII DIRECTORY.
Christ Church (Anglic 

Rev. G. It Taylor, It 
Service at 11 ; Evening Serv

•"itiX «.. Rvv. J. w.
gatlonal prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
av7 :tu. Bible class Thursday evening at «..U>.

Canada Methodist Church.-Lima Kt . 
Rev. .1. W. Holmes, l’astor. Services al 10 3U a. 
m.. and 6.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2.3u n m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at <.30.

Mktiiouist Kviscoval Church.—Inker- 
man St.. Rev A. Cooper, Pastor Services at 
10.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. in. Sabbath school
* PRiVi'iive Methodist Church - William 
Ht., RCT..I. A. Trollope Pastor Services at 
10.30a.m., and 6.30 p. in. Salibath school at 
2.:i0p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening

h!;m be nt. Morning 
Ice at 7.00 o'clock. SA VINOS DEPARTMENT. 

ley received on deposit In largo 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
ft to any part of

IN OUR NEW STAND !or small

THE ROYAL REVIEW.
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Canada or the United States.
Collections attended to promptly ; terms

P.kkkreNCR—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Office Hours from t> a. m.« to 4 p.

v McDonald & i> hoy,
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EGYPTIAN TROOPS BE
FORE THE QUEEN.

The March Past.

THE
fold

their old stand, where they have opened i 
stock of

The Ixmdon Standard of the 20th con- 
column account of theBOOTS & SHOES! ttains a seven 

Royal review of the Egyptian troops, 
which took place in St. •lames Park on 
the 18th November. Wo make room 
for the folowing discretion of the 
“march past,’’ which, as a bit of word 
painting, recalling the leading incidents 
of the Egyptian campaign, will be read

jyjONEY TO LOAN.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

and where they purpose kepplnu n 
larger assortment than heretofore. In

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.ruRKOATioNAL Ciiukch.—Raglnn St... 
Rev. W. F. Clarke, Pastor. Services at 11 a. 
in., and 6.30 p. in. Bible class at 3 p. m. 
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday evening do contrary, we owe de world mo' dan we 

kin cher pay. De man who argys dat he 
tied to any mo’ dan what his 

kin aim him am a rob
ber nt heart. We shall cross your name 
from do rolls, show you de way down 
stairs, an* permit you to go your own way 
frew life. If you kin make de world 
clothe, feed and shelter you fur do pri
vilege of secin' you hold down a dry goods 
box in front of a sto" which doan adver
tise dat will he your good luck.'

Brother Carter thought the matter 
over, and decided that the world owed 
him a place in Paradise Hall, but lie was 
m staken again. The Committee on In
ternal Revenue stepped forward at a nod 
from Brudder Gardiner, and the expelled 
only struck the stairs twice in member 
going from top to bottom.

in the modulons Greek a lan
guage fitted to express the most subtle 
thoughts of philosophy ; the most thril
ling conceptions of the tragedian, the 
most beautiful perceptions of the poet, 
and the most varied scenes ol the his
torian ; but they had polluted it while 
theyhad employed. God used it-and gave 
to man by its means the one superlative 
hook—“The New Testament '—and 
His Providence he then forbade its coni- 

And who does not see and

LOWEST HATES OF INE BREST.
OKKMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH -Service* 

ii*Id in the Town Mall every other Sunday. 
illOSO». ni. Kev. Dr Al. Sommer, Pastor. 
Sunday school every Sunday at 3 p. in.

GERMAN F.VANOKLICA1. ClIUltCH----------
----- St:, Ucv. G. M. G rail*, Pastor. Servin'
every other Sunday «13 p. m. Sunday school 
every Sunday at 3 p in.

IX ORDERED WORK !privileges given for paying ofTloans. 
DARLING A MABKE. 

Scott's Hanking House,List1

The best with interest :—
Shortly after twelve the Guards arriv

ed from Buckingham Palace, and each 
battalion fell into line in its allotted 
space. Colonel Methuen rode up to the 
Indian Contingent, and led them to 
their position, and all was ready for the 
advent of the Queen. The scene on the 
Horse Guards’ Parade was at this period 
particularly striking. To the right and 
to the left ol the centre gate, rose the 
huge red-lmized covered stands erected 
by the Board of Works, and thronged to 
the topmost bench with the beauty, the 
talent and the chivalry ol England, 
the right sat the Peers and their ladies ; 
on the left the members of the House ot 
Commons found their places. The 
windows and the roofs of the huge pile 
of buildings in the background had all 
their respective occupants : every avail
able point within view owning its black 
cluster of human beings. When the

am enti
brains or muscleNone can surpa 

finit-Hasjs work»
'Tn SEWED WORM we defy compel 
Our prices are as low as the lowest. Glv

as we employ only 
<1 use the very best

THE SEA FORTH HIGHLANDERS,
man wearing the Afghan 

rom two to four clasps, and 
the bronze cross for the march to Cun- 
dahar. As their shot-riddled colors 
borne past, the regiment was gr 
with a perfect storm of cheers. In fact, 
as one or two enthusiastic onlookers rc- 

rked,“Th
the day”; the colors that were presented 
to the regiment by the Duke of Welling
ton, the Queen having been present dur
ing the ceremony. Since the i, 
showed too evidently, they hay 
on more than one hard fought field. The 
72nd wore their Stewart tartan trews 
and plaids for the last time, as they 
now, as “Seaforth 11 ig.danders," be 
served out with kilts of the Mackenzie 
tartan. Their physique and bearing ex
cited universal admiration, and at the 
Stand the cheering with which they 
greeted was heard to follow them up to 
the Mall,renewed time after time. Their 
war worn frames, their sunburnt, almost 
swarthy, complexions—sure evidence of 
their long service in the East and of 
three years’ continuous work in the field 

ited the enthusiasm of the warm
hearted Londoner. The Seaforth High 
landers were followed by the York and 
Uncaster and the Royal Irish Fusiliers— 
regiments made up of,after the preced
ing corps, comparatively young soldiers. 
Rut they went by in a stylo that justified 
Sir Garnet Wolseley's predilection for 
youngsters. What they had to do in 
Egypt they did well, and on Saturday
*1, . .. Isp.qinf nrwt «"4 ua/linM* ■ -k -3 , V. ‘I
their discipline had not been impaired 
by their spell at campaigning.

THE NON-COMBATANT PORTIONS 
of the army wound up the parade, and in 
smartness and marching were little in
ferior to their brethren of the line. The

GENERAL DRURY LOWE.
•jyjoNKY TO LOAN almost every 

medal, with f
Ho was preceded by his staff, among 
whom was Colonel Herbert Stewart, who 
stood by poor Colley 
on the top ot Majtiba Hill. General 
Lowe, who is one of the best horsemen 
in the service, met with a warm recep
tion. Immediately following him came 
the horse Artillery, known throughout 
the recent campaign, as Borrodaile's. 
The efficiency they displayed, and 
skill with which they burst their s 
nell shell exactly over the heads of t 
Egyptian gunners at Mahsameh and at 
Kassassin, are still fresh in the minds of 
all. In fact the work done by Borrodaile 
and his men has set at rest many ques
tions respecting guns and their projec
tiles hitherto hotly discussed. Follow
ing the horse guns came the magnificent 
combined

«>y14 KAKGES BROS.jyjONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Ltstowkl—First Friday In each month. 
Uuki.ph—First Wednesday In eucli month. 

rvoRU—Thursday bcfoi-e ilie Guelph fair. 
vkitdai.k —Friday before the Guelph fair. 
rriston — Friday before tho Guelph fair. 
worth—Saturday before Guelph. 

ayton —Sat

when lie was shot

reeled
mon use.
admire the wisdom ? Words change 
their meanings in living languages. 
The demand for new tianslations of the 
Bible prove this. I low few of us can 
read the writings of Chaucer and Spen
cer's Fairie Queen. How quaint even in 
one hundred years sound the expres
sions then in common parlance, and had 
the Greek and Hebrew continued to be 
spoken languages, how completely chan
ged would the meaning of thu words 
have become during eighto 
Each word retains exactly the same 
meaning which it had when Isaiah's lips 

touched with the live coal, and

SEWING MACHINES.AT 6 to 7 PER CENT.
colors are the eight of.A. MORROWurday before Guelph. 

MookKKi flu— Monday before Guelph. 
Flora—The day before Guelph.
New Hahhuku— First Tueeda

£5: Persons wanting money on Mortgage can 
have tho same nt Of per cent-, Interest to be 
paid nt the end of each year, with the best 
privileges of paying a part or the whole loan 
on a month's notice.

Un
theIS SKI.LING THEy In each
■P-nionth.

Berlin-First Thursday In each month.
Ei.mira — Hecond Monday tn each month. 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday In each month. 
Mount Forksr—Third Wednesday In eucli

, as they 
ve wavedBest Singer Sewing Machine

* Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday. She Wanted Some Mottoes.

A gentleman whose wife had instructed 
him to purchase a few nice, appropriate 
mottoes became inebriated, and forgot 
just what was wanted of him. He had a 
confused notion that his wife's request 
was in some way relative to his purchase 
of something in the way of sign cards, so 
he called upon a dealer 
quite a variety.

“I've got 'em (hie) my dear. Ifo-ho 
here’s a whole lot, lot-of nice tin'»,’’ lie 
said, as he triumphantly produced his 
package.

With it sigh over his maudlin condition 
she opened the parcel and found the fol
lowing : “Hands Of!.” “Your Choice for 
Five Cents,” “l/iok Out for the I/icomo- 
tiye,1 “Keep Oft the Grass,” “No Dogs 
Admitted,’’ “Ham Sandwiches Ten Cents 
Each,’’ “Tom and Jerry,"' “For Rent,” 
“'•hièftYtîê" liLYyvw"jnl "’down town and 
made her own selections, and when her 
husband woke up one morning after a 
spree that cost him §40, a placard staved 
him in the face from his lied room wall, 
“Hum Did It," and when lie turned over 

groan he noticed tho warning, 
the Bowl.” Shifting uneasily to 

the other side he caught sight of “Death 
in the Cup.” He hasn’t been drunk

will cn centuries.IN THE MARKET.

AND ALSO ANOTHER MACHINE THAT 
IS AHEAD OF ALL MACHINES.

Apply to

rpRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. G. A B. RY.) 
Trains leave LUtowc 1 station daily as under:

noinUi- 
Express

«* nt 6.50 a. in.; Kx-

clock struck the half-hour a hum 
up from tho vast assemblage, for that 
was the time at which it was kijown Her 
Majesty would leave Buckingham Palace; 
as the minutes rolled on the excitement 
became intense, and soon the strains ol 
distant music indicated that the Sover
eign had arrived at the entrance left of 
the line. Simultaneously, to the wonder 
and delight of everyone, tho sun began 
to shine through the thick fog, which 
throughout Her Majesty s prog 
tinued to fade away, until at last a 
bright burst of unclouded sunlight salut
ed the occupants of the Royal carnage 
as they took up their post behind the 

atf. At the stand tho
grow as Her Majesty moved 

slowly along, the music, as eacli band 
took up the National Anthem, becoming 
more an A more distinct, wlnle t he «h«»

.lied along the dense multitude in

Ezekiel 
of dr

ous harp in the sweet songs of praise. 
The Greek of the Now Testament is the 
same to-day as it was when Luke sat 
down to write his treatises toTheophilus 
and Paul,his letters to the Churches.and 
John described his visions of wonderful 
things in Heaven. The time will come 
when the reading of these books in the 
oiiginal will not be confined to tho 
scholar and the preacher, but when the 
Greek Testament will lie an essential 
part of every Sunday School curriculum, 
and the Hebrew Bible will he in every 
country Catechism class ; when men 
will not be contented with traqgjfttiQ^, 
thoughts in the very language in which 
He has clothed them.

R. MARTIN. gazed with awe upon the valley 
ry bones or David’s voice swelled 
n beautiful accord with his tnelodi

He would advise the public to 
amine It, or sue it work, befo rcliuslng KEGIMKNT OF HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY,

Colonel II. P. Ewart, who commanded 
them during the compaign, riding at 
their head. As they are the admiration 
of all Londoners, so they proved them
selves the terror and tho wonder of the 
Egyptians. Not even the knowledge of 
Tel-el-Kebir and Arabi’s capture pro 
duced so salutary an effect on tho un 
ruly population of Cairo as did the ap
pearance in their streets of these, big 
men and their big horses. They looked 
none the worse for the campaign, but to 
a soldier's eye it is a question whether 
their glistening accoutrements and 
heavy armor, looked better than the 
more practical, if less showy,.get-up ÎU which they nstomsnen me Rncnive fit 
Cairo. Hardly (inferior in physique

Irish)—a strong and magnificent body of 
horsemen. The cavalry, on passing the 
Queen, broke into a canter as they form-

“Af"i(recial aue,uion'tiîu,°f flrod|ranLieBut.‘(Monel ''’xairf-e". maîntài.nng helioglapluccommunication

F« j;re. SIT1The7$‘ano;Œcnh m lor a cimer ai, along ,he line. To them

asset Kissr-iss s ciisss ttswell waè heir reputation maintained army wl.o have been under hre. A

ESiEEH&e sss® 
E=SS5SSr. B;E55;Er|- 

sÇtifSsïBS SSSBSrS-“’n't'Xmany Lnaanda,. no. ..tUfled with the

ess £ essai* wls&BBattery hard prefaed by the enemy, it will be poss.bleto see so hue a body at 
ey were in Pboth Ka«»a5sin affairs, British troop, together bxcept alter 
Anally, also, at Tel el Kebir. The war, ora long period of active service 

Royal engineers followed the Artillery- «broad, our regiments in peace time will 
a line body of men, who often have much not in future contain so large a propov 
of the hard work and danger of a cam- tion of metured .s,’h™0"^al,r°M,erS
paign without sharing duly in the honors. ^ «'ester

n°WT„e naroADF. of ouabus Regiment, and the Seaforth Highlanders
consist.
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Express,
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GOING NORTH-
Express, 11 30p.iu. Express.

AT 6 PER CENT.
E- binning,

excitementBUILDER &. CONTRACTOR,R. HAMILTON, M.P.. C. M, llradu-
ateof McGill Uni vc rsliy, Montreal, 
her of the College of Physicians and 

ATWOOD, Ont.

Farm & Town Property. flagst 
continued toJ.

LISTOWEL.
ing ro - . . I
one continuous andeincreasmg' 
a quarter to one,

TIIK UKAD OF THE PROCESSION— 
an escort of Life Guardsmen—showed 
round the curve of the Mall, the royal 

Ann a week in .vour own town. $5outfit standard flew out in gorgeous folds from 
Mb it. .US, «d «.. .atel, line Of ataff of
v you everything. Many arc making fleers and court equipages came into 
fortunes. Ladles make n* much ns men, and • ... There was Lieutenant-General
ïr.\nnd, rWISS.ra.SR.,»SSSWf Willi., who, on the ».h September, order- 
great pay nil the time you work, write tor etj Drui'V-l/Owe and the cavalry to make 
particulars to H. Hali.kt A Co.,Portland,Me ,narch round tho enemy's left

which frustrated the well laid plans of 
generals, and probably prevent

ed the afluii from becoming the closest- 
fought action of the war; there was 
General llamley, whose division, includ
ing tho Highland Brigade, was first inside 
the trenches of Tel-el-kebir ; there was 
Sir HerbertMacpherson, known in India 
as “Roberts’ fighting Brigadier,’’ who 
found the southern entrenchments ot 
Tel-el-Keliir a much easier task to master 
than the village at Candaliar, held by 
lyub Khan's fanatical (iliazies, against 
which he led his favorite Highland and 
Goorkft regiments. His staff 
General Sir O. E. Tanner, who held 
Kbealat-i-Ghil/ai during that anxious 
period when Roberts was marching to 
Candahar. Then Sir Garnet Wolseley's 
own personal stall’—most of them dis
tinguished for their proficiency with the 
pen as with tho sword—filed past. Sir 
Garnet himself followed, leading the 
way in front of the Royal carriage, on 
the right of which, as already stated, 
rode the Prince of Wales as personal 
aide-de-camp, the Duke of Cambridge 
taking a similar position on the left. 
There was also tho Grand Duke Hesse, 
Gold and Silver Stick in Waiting, the 
Field officer in Waiting of Foot Guards, 
a number of foreign general officers, and 

military attaches of Trance, Ger
many, Belgium and other countries, to
gether, with the Queen’s Equerries and 
with the personal stalls of the diffe 
generals present.

THE BEST orBARRIS-A MA BEE,
Holleltors, Conveyancers, Ac 
Kcott’s Hanking House, LIhLo-

.1. I*. Maure.

I \ A RUNG 
JJ TERM. ! roar. At the 4th Dragoon Guards (RoyalContract* taken for all- classes of buildings. 

Plat, and specifications prepared, and esti
mate furnished.

SHOP- Part of Milne's Factory.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
Wj!"l. darling. A Canine Heroine at Tet-el-Kebir.

At Tel-el-Kebir, says Land and Water, 
Juno, nil old Irish setter, belonging to 
the First Battalion Gordon Highlanders 
bravely “rushed” into the intrenchments 
at the head of the 11 ighlanders-,and display 
ed a coolness inside and a courage which 
elicited universal applause, no more • 
minding the rain of bullets, than if she 
were out snipe-shooting. Whether she 
tackled the enemy wc. do not know; tho 
rest we can vouch for. But. even it her 
teeth did not meet any Egyptian leg,her 

ranee must have spread conster- 
in the rebel ranks. Here they

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.T71ENNELL A GEARING,ATTORNEYS 

Jj-AT-LAW, Holleltors In the High Court. 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton. Offlcos- 
oTcr Roy <fc McDonald’s store, Main Mticet 
Listowel.

‘Shun

at Kassassin inOffice, Main 81.Office—Montreal Telegraph 
Listowel.

\\1 J. FERGUSON, H.A., AT-
W • TORN KY at Law. Solicitor in Chancery 

Ac. Oflice-Cnmpheh's Block 
iwel. wr Moucy 
ow rates.

Typhoid andMalarial Fevers.

The Secretary of the Connecticut 
Board of Health, in a recent monthly 
report,says:—“The return of typhoid fev
er to prominence, and its steady increase 
in frequency for the last three years, is 
annarenllv a part of an extensive and

S. JVT. SMITH.
( onveyaucer, Ac. 
Main street. Liste 
farm security at 1

to lend vu

J^EAD! READ !

HR. \. M. SLOAN. ciRAIH ATL.il i)r"Jüu,?n™
lvTrlntly University , I.icentate of Royal ten tunes ordinary wages. Expensive out
college Physicians, Edinburgh. office, over fit furnished tree No one who engages falls 
J. P. Newman’s shoe store, third door west of t«> make money rapidly. )ou can devote 

office. Night culls—at Gratid t'vntrnlllo- vour whole time to the work, or only .v*>nr 
spare moments. Full informal ion and JaB 
that is needed sent free. Address Stinson & 
Co-, Portland. Maine.

Arabi's

TU. GABEI., appeal 
nation
thought, no doubt, was one of tho two 
thousand blood bounds which Sir Gar
net Wolaeley was accredited with keep
ing in reserve, and the dauntless pluck 
exhibited by Juno must have duly im
pressed upon their timid minds the aw
ful consequence which would befall them 
if they waited for the arrival of her 1 
canine comrades.They did not wait, but 
bolted for their lives, with Private Juno 
merrily snapping at their heels. Juno 
has long been a pet of tho regiment. 
When the order came,to proceed to Egy
pt,everyone said that Juno must go too, 
and go she did, very much to the delight 
of the men.

apparently a part ot an extensive aim 
comprehensive movement As the epid
emic of malaria

ise, and in places almost, if not quite 
tal disappearance of typhoii, t

of

LATE CUTTER FOR MR. JOHN RIGGS.

‘ business for himself, and has
ushered in by a de-

opene his
tDghatn 
ante by

of * typhoid fever to its 
t tance and relative fre

quency is an intimation of the decrease 
and disappearance of malaria. I he 
tendency toward typhoid fever commenc
ed several years ago, and has steadily 
grown stronger each year, as shown by 
the increased prevalence, tendency to 
unusual frequency and severity, and 
the increase each year of deaths from 
this cause. As the decrease in the fre
quency of typhoid preceded the malar
ial wave, so its increase precedes the en
tire disappearance of malaria, but gives 
us some ground for hope that such a 
disappearance will take place. I his 
disappearance ot epidemics of malarial 
fever on a large scale has often been 

prevalence of 
live epidemic, 

of 1807

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT re turn 
former itnposr

OVER J. C. BURT’S STORE,WM- RHt’I'E, NVRdEiIN
Dental Surgeons ( iffico— over Dr. Mlehvn- 
er’s store. Slain street, Listowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, 
and all who wish to

included
N NEW PREMISES !1 SAVE MONEY,

at at the same lime get their clothes made InWM. McKEEVER, T.i/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.,
\J Listowel The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a term of years, Invites 
the patronage of the public The bar will bu 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will bo given to farmers’ 
Dado Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can' always be relied
‘V Ch‘rge”ery m7i“8“’8TEWART.

FIRST-CLASS STYLE.
leasure in announcing that ho has fitter are Invited toand guaranteed to fit, 

their orders with him.
special attention given to cutting 

call is respectfully solicited.
For stylish fit and low p 

found to be second to none'

An Eagle Story.
First-Class Butcher Stall the

An interesting story "by a Western 
paper, if true—an important qualifica
tion in thu consideration of Occidental
yarns—puts the character of the Ameri- followed by an unusual 
can eagle in a much better light than typhoid fever or an extens 
that in which ho has appeared in gener- j’|lo epidemics of malarial fever 
alto students of natural history. Ac- and 1824, which are stated to liavo ex- 
coiding to this narrative a rancher tended overall Europe, were followed by 
named Foster recently saw a huge eagle typhoid fever. Of course it is as yet but 
flutter over his barnyard, interested in a inference that the present malarial 
fat turkey, and immediately secured his jnflU(.nun, which has extended contin 
ritle. The first shot broke the eagle's uously over the greater part of this state 
wing, and in its crippled condition it into Massachusetts and Rhode Island, is 
wobbled and fluttered around uttering subsiding and leaving its first points of 
screams of pain. The man was watch- invasion. But there is much to 
ing the result before firing another shot, age 8UCi, an idea.” 
when he discovered another eagle com
ing from a distance, it was evident! 
mate of the ttrst one. Like an arro.v 
flew to the rescue, and examining its 
wound and seeing it could not escape, it 
took held of it by its claws and beak and 
flew to the mountain side, where it laid 
down the victim of the sportive hunter.
During the past six days the men on the 
ranch have noticed" each day that the 
mate carried food to the wounded bird 
regularlv, and is yet feeding it upon 
squirrels, rabbits, birds and mice. Mr.
Foster could k;ll the two birds any day, 
but has refrained on account of the af
fection displayed between them. A 
small American flag will be fastened 
about the wounded bird, and when it 
again flies it will carry the emblem of 
freedom with it to the highest mountain

rices we will
in his new Bnck^Block o E. GABEL.If.

in all the glory of bearskins 
and fixed bayonets, wheeling majestical
ly into alignment with the flagstaff’. In 
order, probably, that there should be 
hitch, and that their progress should be 
as perfect as tho marches-past of the 
Guards always are, the Dutte of Con 
naught judiciously halted his Brigade for 
a moment while they corrected

were seen
Choicest Meats of the Season J^OTHINO LIKE LEATHERA HERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST.,

Listowel, J W. KREUGER, Proprietor 
Under the new manageuieut this house will be 
kept in first-class style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for cuests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

Gallant Rescue at Sea.
when well put together, bybo had at all times, and at moderate

ROMANTIC INCIDENT.J. P. NEWMAN. Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
the IiOcal Marine board was held 
at the board-room of the Sailors* Home 
for the purpose of presenting a gold 
medal, awarded by the President 
of the United States, to Captain

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
To bo convinced of that, call and see J. P 

Newman's
8PLEUIDID STOCK

to Hotels and Hoarding Houses.T1XCHANGE HOTEL, W1NGHAM,
ÜJ ONT.

CHAS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR.
dressing. They were fortunate in that 
the sun at this juncture was shining Jnited States, to Captain 

Dutton, commander of the Allan 
Steamship Sardinian, for rescuing 
two men
on the 30th Dccemb 
Shallcross presid< 
bers of the Board 
P. Nelson, J H.
J. Philips, T. E. Ixîmon an 
The chairman explained the particulars 
of the rescue. He said that the (Sardin
ian (Captain J. E. Dutton) left Boston 
for Halifax on December 30, 1880. 
About five hours after sailing, whilst pro
ceeding with fair wind and all sail set 
the weather extremely cold (there being 
a fog on the water and temperature 20 
degrees below zeio), a l»oat was discover
ed passing close to the ship with two 

n in it. Sail was immediately 
in, and the Sardinian was turned around 
and steamed to the estimated position 
of the boat, for

THE ROYAL CORTEGE
at once took up its position by the royal 
standard, surrounded by the brilliant 
head-quarter staff of the army, a number 
of well-known naval officers, and the 
distinguished foreign officers and British 
generals detailed above. Without loss
of time, also, the Naval Brigade moved 
smartly into position to begin- as re
presenting the senior service—the march 
past, which was headed, of course, by 
Sir Garnet Wolseley himself, preceded 
by the other generals of the army in 
Egypt, with their staff's. The cheering 
with which 
greeted the advent of the Queen had 
hardly subsided when it burst out afresh 
as the magnificent bands of the House
hold Cavalry struck up “See the Con
quering Hero Come” presaging the on 
ward movement of the army. At the 

instant, too, the sun completed its 
of the fog, which thenceforward 

finally disappeared from the scene. 
The staff' went past, the Queen in the 
order laid down, Generals Willis, Ham- 
ley and Macphereson being each p reced
ed by their aides-de-camp and assis
tant quartermaster and anjuant-generals. 
General Tanner as was previously 
remarked, wore the uniform of his old 
regiment tne 2nd Belooches, all the 
other officers wearing the ordinary and 
handsome staff uniform of the British 
army. I>ast of all came the Lieutenant 
General Commanding the Expedition. 
In these days it is not often given to a

Will not be 1’mlereold.
WM. McKEEVER. brightly, lighting up the brilliant scarlet

' •* • ■*’------ —J AV-i glistening
the brieht

ssaccommodation for the travelling 
Bar supplied with choice liquors ana 
[’barges moderate. 26

cncour-
publlc. ti BOOTS & SHOES, of their uniforms, and the , 

black of their bearskins,while the bright 
gleam of the bayonets overhead heighten
ed the effect. It would be superfluous 
to criticise the marching of the Guards 
Brigade, as they strode pas 
diers to the strains of their 
and the Scots Guards to “Hi 
die.” The latter seemed : 
fancy of the spectators most, but there 
were frequent cries of “Bravo Cold- 
streams" as that famous regiment went 
by. Although the Guards were not 
closely engaged with the enemy during 

npaign, they had more than 
rage share of hard work and dis- 
t. They had harder marching to 
î anv of the other regiments, as 

>y were on three occasions hurried up 
to the front, but only, much to their own 
disgust, to find that the enemy had al
ready been disposed of. At Tel-el-Kebir, 
also, they were, for a period, under a 
very hot fire—quite hot enough to show 
of what stuff" they were made—and it is 
satisfactory to know that their offi ers 
saw enough of ’ the men during that 
period to feel assured that if the real test 
came, the Guardsmen of to-day would be 
as steady as ever. The Duke o; Con
naught looked extremely well, and was 
much cheered as he led his grand Brigade 
past the Queen. After the Guards the 
native officers, the Sowars, and the 
Sepoys of

p Sardinian, for rescuing at sea 
belonging to the Waldo Irvine, 
th December, 1880. Mr. T. R. 

sided, anil
. present were Messrs 
Werthington, J. Poole, 

d W.

Listowel. IRAI
Part of which hasjust arrived.and more com- y »

itTA D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC- “ 
XJ• ttoneer for the County of Perth. Kales fTI 
of all kinds conducted on rcixsouablv terms 1 
Orders left at the Standard office will 

- 'ire prompt attention -

GREAT FIRE IN OLD LONDON. 

Loss Estimated at £3.000,000.

the other mem-HE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
LA TES I" STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.

t—the Grena- 
famous march 

hland Lid- 
take the

He would direct special attention to his Killey.I London, Dec. 8—The fire last night 
greatest in l/nidon since the 
ed Tooley street fire. The loss is 

estimated at upwards of £3,000,1 ML 
The whole block between London wall, 
Philip IJtne, Addle street and Wood 
street, except the warehouses 
on the corner ot Ijondon wall, 
are destroyed. The fire is now subdued, 
but the remainder of the block is still in 
danger. It is believed eight persons 
were injured, some seriously. It is stat
ed that Foster, Porter *t Co., had a stock 

estimated to be worth

Jas- ARMSTRONG’S
on rca*on 

AN DA K Ü

»g
toCUSTOM WORK. was the 

célébrâtlie County of Huron, 
lable term*. Order* 
office, promptly at

Kales attended SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.next to McDonald's Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Irfirgo stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & «LASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal. Cornmeal, 
lour, <te.. constantly on hand 
Farmers, bring your Butter and Egg*,and 

dried meat thl* way. Highest market price 
allowed in exchange f'*- *«otls. ».

tended Havlug just received sets of latest styles of 
AmerlranLast*. lie ran guarantee a new Boot 
ns easy as an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
Blocking.

REPARING Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.

to. Money

the vast multitude hadmilOMAS. FULLARTON,- NERWYJL Ont,, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner in B. R Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

the late cai 

comfor
do than any of the other regimen 
they were on

Buckwheat

J. P. NEWMAN.
/BOUNTY OF PERTH —THE WAR-
\_V DEN will be in attendance nt the Clerk's 

ce on the first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will 
be In attendance at blSAiffice on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to3o'cloek. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same ho

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s office, Stratford.

gALESMEN WANTED.

To begin 
1882, for tho

of silk alone 
£600,000.

The Salvage corps saved a largo 
amount of goods. The walls of wave 
houses burned on Wood street and 
Philip Line fell into the roadway with 
a crash like thunder, filling tho streets 
with burning debris. Engines arc still 
pouring immense volumes of water on 
the ruins. The burnt area is over two 
acres. A fireman is missing, and is be
lieved to have been overwhelmed by 
debris when the wall fell. The total loss 
is now estimated at £3,(MX),(XX). 1 he
ruins of last night's tire are still smould
ering. Eight hundred persons are 
thrown out of employment in conse
quence of the conflagration.

r, pwing to tho ship’s 
speed and the fog, the boat was soon 
out of sight. The steamer was kept 
a teaming about the position for nearly 

At last Captain Dutton was 
the boat again. The 

d with ice

8500 REWARD ! worn at once on Sales for Fall of
A Nov hi. Express Parcel.—People 

know that many curioiis.artieles are Iran - 
smitted by express and mail ; watches 
clocks, false teeth, cork legs, and 
patent medicines are frequently so con
veyed, but we were certainly unaware 
until a few days ago that veal calves 
were done up in neat packing cases and 
forwarded as per direction. One day 
last, week as the wagon of the Arthur 
express agency was coining leisurely 
down Frederick street from the station 
a violent disturbance of the packages ill 
the wagon was noticed. People wonder- 

hat could be th.e matter, when 
suddenly a packing case jumped from

cSsSsBSH atiis.f&îs.'FvS 
as&ss«aiBK Fr^sEsieSthe delight of the small boys and idlers, ihg a package ol Kidney -\N ort. U mvig 
We have not heard of his recapture. This orates these organs and by its cathartic 
i, an age of wonders! What next?—Ar- and dieuret.c effect, ofoansea the "hole 
thur EnUrrrU: .yetem of all badhumou.

Liver Pills, when the directions are .strict ly 
complied with They arc purely vegetable, 
and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
coated, containing thirty Pills. 25 cents, r or 
sale by all Druggist*. Beware of counterfeits

Makers," 81 and 83 King Ht. East. Toronto, 
Ont. Fret) trial package sent by mall prepaid 
on receipt of a3 cent sta

FOOTHILL NURSERIES. an hour.
rewarded by seeing 
men in the boat were cove re 
and almost insensible. The steamer way 
laid along side the boat and one of the 
crew jumped in and made a line fast to 
her, and the men were hauled on deck. 
Restoratives were immediately applied, 
and the men rubbed to restore circula
tion. They proved to be two men be
longing to the schooner Waldo Irvine. 
It seemed that the boat had got separat
ed from the schooner in a fog, and blown 
out to sea. They had four inches of ice 
on their sou-westers and oilskins when 
picked up, and would certainly have 
perished that night. It was near sunset 
when they were seen. The men and 
the boat were taken to Halifax, and left 
in charge of the American consul. The 
chairman, in making the presentation, 
spoke of the praise worthy conduct ot 
Captain Dutton, but for whose exertions 
in rescuing the men they would have

THE LARGEST IN CANADA.
Head Office—Toronto, Ontario.

^Branch offices—Montreal, P. 0, A.St,

NURSERIES — FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
We can start in addition to our already 

large force,

100 Additional Canvassers,

g R. HUFFMAN,

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
visit Listowel quarterly in August, No

vember, February and May, for the purpose 
of tuning and repairing Plauos and Organs. 
Satisfaction given. Prices low. Communi
cations addressed to Belleville P. O. will re
ceive due attention. 81000 FORFEIT ! THE INDIAN CONTINGENT181311 illlEil!

È5ifï«tUfoÂe™^ES-tfthoT world wld™ Empire. Compared with wellReared with their reception The 
that compliment, the cheering from the etraina of “A Life on tho Ocean Wave 

™ .tend, loud as it was, renk into insigni- served, for the eecond time during the
MILL AND WELLINGTON ATRERTB ce The General had hardly passed day, to rouse the public enthusiasm. Un

Terras to suit DiUPHR ere the b train» of “A life on the ocean thie occasion the famous march heralded

and want men who can give toll time to the 
business, steady employment and good sala
ries to successful men. It does not matter 
what your previous occupation has been. It 
you are willing to work your success!* almost 
certain. The best of references required- 

Apply to STONE* WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Toronto, OnL

TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOE S-A-XjE I

oHt8y‘ovel|1 aUllother<F!andCnRer1 thousands 
of tests of the most complicated and sevejest 
cases we could find, we reel Justified In offer
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, Influenaa, 
hoarsendse, bronchitis, consumption In Its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for 
which we only claim rellef.tliat weean’tenre 
with West’s Cough Kyrup.when taken accord
ing todlrectloua.Sample bottles^i>and SOcents 
large bottles one dollar. Genuine wrappers

WEST*CO , 81 A 83 King St. East, Toronto, 
Ont For sale at Uvlngwene’e Drug Store.

jy^ARBLE WORKS 1

MITCHELL & KEMP
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monument*, English & Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Table tops Mantelpieces. Fl retirâtes, window 
and door sills, etc.

Ite Commercial hotel. Main

R. T. Kucr.
Stand—Opposit 

street, Listowel. 
W M1TCH8LL.
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